Institutional Compliance

James Weaver
Executive Director
(Compliance Officer)

Compliance & Risk Services
- Sylvia Esparza
  Compliance Manager
- Leticia Vega
  Compliance Mgmt Analyst III
- Kurt Schoessler
  Compliance Mgmt Analyst II
- Sarah Remmert
  Compliance Mgmt Analyst II
- Erica Garcia
  Compliance Training Coordinator II
- Evelyn Vanderburg
  Compliance Coordinator

Equal Opportunity Services
- Suzanne Patrick
  Director EOS (Title IX Coordinator)
  - Esther Miller-Brown
    Asst Director (Deputy Title IX Coord.)
  - Camille Cartwright
    Investigator
  - Vacant
    Investigator
- Patricia Arevalo
  EOS Analyst

Information Security
- Kevin Kjosa
  Chief Information Security Officer (CISO)
  - Brad Cooper
    Sr. Info Sec Analyst
  - George Meadows
    Sr. Info Sec Analyst
  - Vacant
    Sr. Info Sec Analyst
- Robert Ripley
  Enterprise Info Security Specialist
- Alexander Ward
  Info Security Analyst

Athletics Compliance
- Vacant
  Asst AD for Compliance
- Stanley Phelps
  Sr. Athletics Compliance Specialist
- Ashley Usery
  Athletics Compliance Coordinator

Student Advocacy, Violence Prevention and Empowerment
- Jessica Muniz
  Director & Prevention Coordinator
- Vacant
  Confidential Advocate

University Ombuds
- Donna Edmondson
  University Ombuds
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